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A B S T R A C T   

This paper presents a simulation model for analyzing emergency response for fish welfare emergencies in sea- 
based fish farming. The model enables decision-makers to evaluate the emergency preparedness level against 
incidents harming fish welfare and the benefit of additional measures such as dedicated emergency response 
vessels. The proposed model simulates how the vessel operations of a sea-based fish farming system develops 
over time and tests the emergency preparedness at regular intervals by simulating the emergency responses. The 
progress of each emergency response is logged and is used to establish first response time, response progression, 
and response completion duration. A case study is performed assessing the emergency preparedness of two sea- 
based fish farming systems, and the effects of adding a dedicated emergency response vessel. The results indicate 
that when there are fewer vessels that can contribute to the emergency response, a dedicated emergency response 
vessel represents a higher relative capacity increase, and can have a more significant impact on the response 
completion.   

1. Introduction 

Sea-based fish farming can be exposed to certain events and condi-
tions that have negative impacts on fish welfare (Sommerset et al., 
2020). Some of these hazards can lead to situations necessitating vessel 
responses such as moving, delousing or slaughtering the fish (Norwegian 
Food Safety Authority, 2017; Sommerset et al., 2020). In 2016 Chile 
experienced the most severe harmful algae bloom (HAB) to date, killing 
100,000 metric tons of Atlantic salmon (Mardones et al., 2021). In the 
early summer of 2019 a HAB killed an estimated 8 million farmed 
salmon along the Norwegian coast, and in 2021 Chile saw another HAB 
that resulted in the transfer of 5.4 million salmon to safer sites away 
from the affected area (FishFarmingExpert, 2021; Sommerset et al., 
2020). The following winter, sea-based fish farmers on the Faroe Islands 
lost approximately 1 million fish to winter ulcer at one single occasion 
(Buanes, 2020). However, the severity of hazards may vary, and loca-
tions can experience situations with no serious effects on the fish wel-
fare, such as minor algae blooms. Thus, in this paper the term 
“emergency” is reserved for serious realizations of the hazards, which 
will lead to loss of biomass if the emergency response is inadequate. 

After the mentioned emergencies in Norway and the Faroe Islands 
the lack of emergency preparedness was said to contribute to the high 
losses (Fenstad, 2019; Ilaks.no, 2020; Osnes, 2019; Ytreberg and Ber-
glihn, 2019). Hence analyzing the response preparedness for large scale 
biomass emergencies in sea-based aquaculture systems could help op-
erators enhance their emergency preparedness and response capabil-
ities. Improvements in emergency management in sea-based 
aquaculture systems is becoming more important, given changes in the 
risk picture induced by the move of fish farms into more exposed loca-
tions and the impact of rising sea temperatures. 

The traditional way of assessing the emergency response capability 
of a system is through expert opinion and rules based on experience. For 
example, Wang et al. (2018) determines the emergency response capa-
bility for oil-spills in an area based on rules for the necessary amount of 
available resources. Haixiang et al. (2017) breaks down the rescue 
capability into subcomponents, and grade them based on expert opinion. 
A similar approach is used in Kang et al. (2016) where linguistic vari-
ables are used to evaluate oil-spill emergency response capability. 
Omorodion et al. (2021) use expert opinion to assess safety terms of the 
failure probability of operations performed by Emergency Rescue and 
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Response Vessels. A method for combining machine learning and his-
torical accident data to predict emergency scenarios, and thereby sup-
port emergency response decision-making is presented in Li et al. 
(2021). 

An alternative to experience-based assessment is to test the emer-
gency response performance. Siljander et al. (2015) proposes the use of 
geographic information system (GIS) based methods for evaluating the 
response times in maritime search and rescue to support strategic 
planning in Finnish waters. The presented approach considers weather 
conditions and vessel types. Zhou et al. (2020) present a three-step 
framework for assessing maritime search and rescue capabilities, 
covering response times, demand, and coverage. Response time is esti-
mated using GIS. Simulation models are used to evaluate system design 
under environmental impacts in Berle et al. (2013), Bergström et al. 
(2014) and Brachner (2015). Berle et al. (2013) assesses the vulnera-
bility of a maritime liquid natural gas (LNG) transportation system by 
quantifying the impact of disruption scenarios and mitigating measures. 
Bergström et al. (2014) proposes an approach for the design of robust 
arctic maritime transportation systems where the system performance is 
tested for different ice conditions and ice mitigation strategies. Brachner 
(2015) presents a model for evaluating the response capacity to heli-
copter ditches in the Barents Sea for different configurations of response 
unit positioning over a year with changing weather conditions. The fleet 
deployment with maximal covering problem and epoch-era analysis is 
combined in Pettersen et al. (2019) to optimize allocation of emergency 
response vessels, thereby providing insights into the effectiveness of 
alternative fleet designs. In another paper, Pettersen et al. (2020) study 
how latent capabilities can support large-scale emergency response. 
While they look at the case of the Macondo oil spill, the principle of 
repurposing assets for novel emergency situations can also be useful in 
aquaculture, e.g., the role of live fish carriers in emergency response. 

This paper contributes to the literature by applying simulation-based 
performance analysis to determine the emergency preparedness for 
large scale biomass emergencies in sea-based fish farming. The pre-
sented method analyzes three stages of emergency response and covers 
both non-dedicated emergency response vessels and dedicated emer-
gency response vessels (DERVs). DERVs are not used by the industry 
today, but could provide additional benefits in emergency response. 

2. Material and methods 

This section describes the system and emergencies considered, and 
presents the model structure, model specific temporal definitions and 
key assumptions. Thereafter, a case study setup is presented, the results 
of which are given in Section 3. 

2.1. Fish farming system and emergency types 

Sea-based fish farming systems can be defined as sets of hatcheries, 
fish cages, slaughterhouses, and vessels, where the vessels constantly 
change both status and position according to the various operations they 
perform in the system. Operation types cover daily maintenance and 
routine tasks performed by small vessels belonging to the location, more 
complex operations necessitating the assistance of larger external ves-
sels, and finally operations directly handling large volumes of fish which 
are performed by large, specialized vessels such as live fish carriers. For 
responding to large-scale fish welfare emergencies, only large vessels 
handling large volumes of fish are of interest due to the scale of such 
emergencies. 

Therefore, the presented method is intended for live fish carriers, 
stun & bleed vessels, processing vessels, and the likes. These vessels 
follow work schedules set up by the fish farmers, meaning that the 
emergency response capability they provide is time dependent and hard 
to estimate for a given point in time without considering the dynamics of 
the system. They may be busy performing planned operations at the time 
emergency response is initiated, in which case they must complete their 

current operations before responding to the emergency event. This de-
cision is based on the goal of minimizing loss of fish welfare and end- 
product quality; aborting an initiated operation is certain to incur an 
extra load on the fish while the benefit of a quicker response is uncertain. 
In addition, the vessels may need to recommission before arriving at the 
emergency location. Recommissioning will depend on organizational 
resilience and ability to repurpose assets for operations they were not 
designed for (Pettersen et al., 2020). This may cover change of crew, 
picking up equipment, supplies, disinfecting the vessel or the likes. 
Supplementing the emergency response capability with DERVs on 
stand-by means that there are vessels that are available to respond to 
emergencies immediately. However, their emergency response contri-
butions still depend on their positions relative to the emergency location 
and the impact of bad weather conditions. 

Examples of emergency types for sea-based fish farming and relevant 
emergency responses are presented in Table 1. The time frame param-
eter indicates a rough generalization of how long a situation can be 
sustained before significant fish welfare consequences are experienced, 
and amount gives an indication of the possible scope of consequences.  
Fig. 1 shows the development of three example emergencies as the 
amount of lost fish as a function of time. The shape and steepness of such 
development functions in relation to the progress of the emergency 
response determines the amount of lost fish during an emergency. 

2.2. Model structure 

The model evaluates the emergency response of the sea-based fish 
farming system at regular intervals, ΔtRI, over a given period [t0, t0 +T], 
as presented in Fig. 2. Emergency response capabilities change as the 
state of the fish farming system changes with time; therefore, the first 
step of the method makes a prediction of how the fish farming system 
develops during normal operation based on the input for the initial state, 
task schedules and weather covering the period. Emergency response is 
thereafter simulated, and three emergency response measures are 
recorded at the different testing times, also referred to as response 
initiation times, e.g., tRI

1 in Fig. 2. The first measure is the first response 
time, defined as the time it takes from response initiation until the first 
vessel has commissioned and arrived at the emergency fish farm. The 
second is the response progress, which covers what response activities 
that are performed and when, for example the times and amounts for 
when fish is transported away from the emergency fish farm. Finally, the 
third is the response completion duration, defined as the time from 
response initiation until the emergency is over, for example when the 
last fish is pumped up from the emergency fish farm. 

Both the simulation of the normal operations in the fish farming 

Table 1 
Examples of common fish welfare hazards in sea-based farming of Atlantic 
salmon, including response measures, typical time frame and scope.  

Type Response Time 
frame 

Amount 

Pancreas disease (PD) Slaughter Weeks One/several 
farms 

Infectious Salmon Anemia 
(ISA) 

Slaughter Weeks One/several 
farms 

Lice Delouse Weeks One/several 
farms 

Algae Slaughter/ 
Move 

Days One/several 
farms 

Jellyfish Slaughter/ 
Move 

Days One/several 
farms 

Oil spill Slaughter/ 
Move 

Days One/several 
farms 

Oxygen/ temperature Slaughter/ 
Move 

Days One/several 
farms 

Storm/ winter ulcer Slaughter/ 
Move 

Days One/several 
farms  
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system and the emergency response simulation in Fig. 2 are discrete- 
event simulations where the system state changes at discrete points in 
time (Henderson et al., 2006; Nelson, 2013). A system state can be 
illustrated as a snapshot of the system, for example, including the po-
sition and status of each vessel and the weather conditions at that point 
in time, so that the development of a system over time can be described 
by a series of such snapshots. However, because the simulations are 
event driven, the system state changes do not occur at regular intervals. 
The system state is constant for the whole period between two system 
state changes, e.g., between the event at t2 and t3 in Fig. 2. Changes in 
the system state happens every time a vessel commences or ends a given 
operation or changes geographical position with more than one nautical 
mile. Any change in the initial sea-based fish farming system, including 
changes to the task schedule or the weather time series, will result in a 
different list of predicted system states. Uncertainty in the evaluation of 
the emergency preparedness of the system is reduced by applying 
several sets of historical data for the task schedules and hindcast weather 
time series. 

The emergency response simulation is run once for each simulated 
emergency event, logging all details of the response. An emergency 
event is partly defined by the time at which it occurs, thus two identical 

emergencies occurring at different times are two different emergency 
events. Hence, every emergency event must be matched with the correct 
predicted system state for each emergency response simulation. 

2.3. Temporal definitions 

Following an emergency response initiation each vessel has a 
response duration, TR

e , defined as the time it takes before the vessel is at 
the emergency location ready to start emergency response actions. In  
Fig. 3 response initiation for an emergency event e takes place at time tRI

e , 
and the vessel takes TR

e hours to arrive at the emergency location at time 
tA
e . The response duration is the result of the time spent on ending the 

current mission, TM
e , commissioning to be ready for emergency response 

actions, TC
e , and transit sailing to the emergency location, TS

e . The 
execution duration, TE

e , is the time spent on emergency response actions, 
and varies depending on the emergency, the weather and the vessel’s 
capabilities. Execution duration covers all time activities from the 
arrival at the emergency fish farm to the response is completed. The 
response completion duration, TRC

e , is the total time it takes from the 
response initiation until the response is completed. 

Fig. 1. Examples of simplified linear emergency development functions. Amount of fish lost as a function of time if no emergency response measures are taken.  

Fig. 2. Conceptual illustration of the method. Based on the initial system state, future system states are predicted, with the system state changing at irregular in-
tervals, e.g., at t1 and t2. The response is tested at regular intervals, ΔtRI , over the time period T. 
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The duration of the response for each vessel depends on its state at 
response initiation. The main difference between a non-dedicated and a 
DERV is the response duration TR

e . In general, the response duration of a 
DERV will only consist of the sailing duration. In situations where more 
than one vessel is involved in the emergency response, TRC

e is the result 
of the combined effort of the fleet. However, since there are limitations 
on the number of vessels that can operate at a fish farm or at a cage 
simultaneously, more vessels will not necessarily lead to a reduced TRC

e . 
How TRC

e is built up of response duration and execution duration differs 
for each vessel due to different states of the vessels at tRI

e , the vessel 
characteristics and the weather. In Fig. 4, tAe,1, tA

e,2 and tA
e,3 indicate the 

times at which vessel 1, vessel 2 and vessel 3, arrive at the emergency 
location for emergency event e. 

2.4. Case study setup 

A case study will present how the method can be applied to evaluate 
the emergency preparedness of a sea-based fish farming system, 
assessing the three measures: first response time, response progress and 
response completion duration. First response time is defined as the time 
until the first vessel is at the emergency location and ready to commence 
emergency response, as min([TR

e,1, TR
e,2, …, TR

e,V ]). This gives valuable 
insight on how the “responsiveness” of the emergency response changes 
over time. Response progress provides the details on when the steps of 
response actions are completed enabling stakeholders to assess the 
emergency response with respect to how the hazard develops as a 
function of time, as described in Fig. 1. Response completion duration, 
TRC

e , is the total time from response initiation until the response is 
completed and can be compared to the time frame parameter of the 
hazard to indicate the emergency preparedness. 

The case study covers four different setups, varying in geographical 
size, number and type of emergency resources, and weather conditions, 

as seen in Table 2. Two configurations of vessel fleets are tested, one 
with and one without a DERV. Each case is run for a 30-day period and 
the emergency response is tested every 4th hour. The emergency 
response is to transport fish to the slaughterhouse from a fish farm 
approximately ~30 nautical miles (nm) away, for six different volumes 
of fish to be transported: 100, 400, 800, 1 600, 3 200 and 12 800 tons, 
respectively. 

The small and large geographical areas referred to in Table 2 are 
presented in Fig. 5, with the corresponding differences in the related 
infrastructure. For the configurations with a DERV, it is positioned at the 
location marked “DV” in Fig. 5. 

Perfect weather, as specified for case setup 1 and 3, means that the 
effect of weather is ignored in the emergency response simulation, as 
opposed to realistic weather where hindcast weather time series affect 
sailing and operation during emergency response, according to Table 3. 
The applied weather time series is retrieved from ECMWF’s ERA5 
reanalysis through Climate Data Store (ECMWF, 2018) and covers sig-
nificant wave height for combined wind waves and swell, see Fig. 6. The 
weather in Fig. 6 is an example of what is experienced at the exposed 
locations, while more sheltered locations experience lower wave 
heights. 

All the vessels used in the case study are identical live fish carriers 

Fig. 3. tRI
e is the time of response initiation for emergency event e. tM

e is when the vessel is ready to respond to the emergency event. tA
e is the time at which the vessel 

has arrived at the emergency location ready to start emergency response actions. The response is completed at tRC
e . 

Fig. 4. Relations between time variables when considering more than one vessel and more than one emergency event. TR
e,1 is the response duration for vessel 1 in 

emergency event e, corresponding to the difference between its arrival time tA
e,1 and tRI

e . 

Table 2 
Case setup and fleet configurations in the case studies. Two geographical areas of 
different size with associated fleets of vessels, and two weather situations.  

Case 
setup 

Geography 
size 

Weather # Dedicated ER 
vessels 

# Total 
vessels  

1 Small Perfect 0/1 3/4  
2 Small Realistic 0/1 3/4  
3 Large Perfect 0/1 6/7  
4 Large Realistic 0/1 6/7  
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with a sailing speed of 13 knots, a carrying capacity of 450 tons of live 
fish, and a maximum continuous processing rate of 250 tons/hour both 
for loading and unloading. The given sailing speed is the perfect weather 
speed, both during normal operations and emergency response, while 
the achieved speed at any given time is subject to the weather conditions 
as given by Table 3. 

The implemented task schedules are sequences of randomly gener-
ated missions, either transporting smolt from a hatchery to a cage in the 
sea, sorting or delousing aside the cage, or transporting fish from a cage 
to a slaughterhouse. All cases using the small geographical area use the 
same task schedules, the corresponding is true for the cases using the 
large geographical area. This means, for example, that all differences in 
results between case 1 and case 2 are due to the difference in weather. 
All vessels start the evaluation period at the location of their first 
scheduled task. Limitations on the number of vessels that can occupy a 
location at the same time is only implemented for fish farms at which 
emergency response is being executed. The implemented response 
strategy is that all vessels respond as soon as they have completed their 

current mission and become available for emergency response, meaning 
that no commenced operations are aborted prematurely. 

3. Results 

The presented results follow the development of the emergency 
response, and cover the time measures of first response, response 
progress and response completion, in that order. Finally, we present an 
example of how the response measures can be used to evaluate the costs 
and benefits of emergency response vessels. 

3.1. First response 

First response is a measure of how long it takes before the first vessel 
in the fleet has commissioned and arrived at the emergency location 
following response initiation. Fig. 7 shows the first response times of 
case setup 3 and case setup 4, where the results of the emergency 
response simulations are indicated every 4th hour of the evaluation 
period. The x’s indicate the first response time of the fleet with no DERV 
and the circles indicate the first response time for the fleet with one 
DERV. 

We see that the first response times vary more, and are generally 
higher, for the fleet with no DERV compared to the fleet with one DERV, 
see e.g. the x’s versus the circles in Fig. 7(a), at respective times. This 
means that for the former the first response time is highly dependent on 
the time of the response initiation. Including weather effects increases 
the variation for the fleet with a DERV as seen in Fig. 7(c). In Fig. 7(c) 
there is a spike at about t = 620hours of the evaluation period for the 
fleet without a DERV, which is the result of several vessels becoming 
unavailable at the same time from commencing new scheduled opera-
tions. Sometimes, the DERV is not the first responder to the emergency, 
in which case the first response times of the fleet with a DERV and the 
fleet without a DERV are the same, and lower than that of the DERV. 
This situation is illustrated by the points that are plotted below the line 
in Fig. 7(a). These are the results of another vessel happening to be 
closer to the emergency location, than the DERV is, at the time of the 
response initiation. 

Fig. 7(b) and (d) shows the spread of the first response times for both 
the fleet with and without a DERV, for case setup 1 and case setup 4. One 
observation is that the mean response time of the fleets with and without 
a DERV are close. This may seem to contradict the observation from 
Fig. 7(a) and (c), however, considering that there are 180 first response 
times plotted for each fleet in each of the sub-figures, many are on the 
same line as the circles, only behind them. On the other hand, there are 
several occasions where the system with no DERV experiences far higher 
first response times than the average. This is especially prominent for 
case setup 4 in Fig. 7(d), where the first response time, at one occasion, is 

Fig. 5. Geographical areas, and corresponding infrastructure, used in the case 
study. The DERV is stationed as indicated by “DV”. The smaller geographical 
area is a subset of the larger. 

Table 3 
Weather factor: effect of weather on sailing durations and vessel operations 
durations. Duration = expected duration * weather factor.   

Hs < 0.5m 0.5m < Hs < 1m 1m < Hs 

Sailing durations 1 1.5 2 
Operations durations 1 1.5 No operation  

Fig. 6. Significant wave height dataset used in the case study. The evaluation period is t = [0, 720]. The remaining weather t = 〈720, 1500] is needed to play out the 
emergency responses that last beyond the end of the evaluation period. 
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approximately five times the 75th percentile value, meaning that 
considerable deviations must be expected. 

3.2. Response progress 

Response progress shows the times of vessel arrivals at the emer-
gency location and the emergency response progress development.  
Fig. 8 shows the details of the response progress for two different 
emergency response situations, both with the objective of transporting 3 
200 tons of salmon from the emergency location. The arrows indicate 
the first arrival of each vessel of the fleet to the emergency location, with 
the downwards pointing arrows being the fleet with a DERV, the first of 
which is the DERV in both Fig. 8(a) and (b). Response progress is 
measured as the total amount of fish that has been transported away 
from the emergency location as a function of time. The response prog-
ress must be seen in relation to the emergency development function, see 
Fig. 1, to determine the quality of the response. 

The first observation is that the DERV is the first to arrive in both 
Fig. 8(a) and (b), and that the fleet with a DERV is the first to complete 
the response in both cases, respectively 9 and 14 h earlier than the fleet 
with no DERV. Secondly, the weather delays the emergency response in 
Fig. 8(b), so that the third vessel of the fleet with a DERV does not start 

loading fish until t = tRI
e + 23hours, even though it arrives at the location 

at t = tRI
e + 6hours. Therefore, in Fig. 8(b), two vessels load at the same 

time at t = tRI
e + 23hours, because both were at the emergency location, 

only waiting for better weather to start loading fish. A third observation 
is that the two last vessels have their first arrival at the emergency 
location much later in Fig. 8(a) than in (b). This is due to the unfavorable 
position and status of those vessels at tRI

e = 400hours compared to tRI
e =

616hours. The fourth observation is that the response progress of the 
fleet with no DERV and the fleet with a DERV may be very close at times 
even though the response completion durations for the full 3 200 tons 
are not. 

These results indicate that the benefit of a DERV is more apparent for 
the response progress than the benefit of shorter first response times 
would indicate. For example, in Fig. 8(a) the difference in first response 
times is less than one hour while the difference grows to 9 h towards 
response completion. This is also true for emergency response in realistic 
weather where the response is completely halted for some time, see 
Fig. 8(b). 

The results also show that the full evacuation of a mid-sized sea- 
based fish farm takes in the range of one to two full days. Whether this is 
acceptable, and the system’s vulnerability of the 10-hour gap between 
the fleets with a DERV and those without, must be seen in relation to the 

Fig. 7. Time from emergency initiation until the first vessel arrives at the emergency location, every 4th hour of the evaluation period. (a) and (b) case setup 1 – 
small area, perfect weather. (c) and (d) case setup 4 – large area, realistic weather. 
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implementation of early warning systems for the relevant emergency 
event and how far the situation has developed before the response is 
initiated. 

3.3. Response completion 

Fig. 9 shows the response completion durations, TRC
e , for transporting 

3 200 tons of fish away from an emergency location, for case setup 2 and 
case setup 4. 

The first observation is that the difference between the fleet with and 
without a DERV is clearer for case setup 2, in Fig. 9(a) and (b), than for 
case setup 4, in Fig. 9(c) and (d). It is also evident that the large system 
has a significantly lower response completion duration, in general. Both 
observations match the expectations well considering that more vessels 
contribute in the emergency response in the large system, and that the 
relative contribution of the DERV therefore is lower. This effect is 
dependent upon the system’s capability to utilize the higher number of 
emergency response vessels, which in turn is given by the physical 
constraints on, e.g., how many vessels that can operate at the farm 
simultaneously. If the limit is reached, so that the emergency response 
vessels are not fully utilized, a line corresponding to the lower limit for 
the response completion duration appears in the plot, as seen in Fig. 9(c) 
between t = 120 and t = 350. Increasing the number of emergency 
response vessels will drive the response completion durations at all 
times of the evaluation period towards that line, which is around 12 h, in 
Fig. 9(c). However, the effects of harsh weather conditions during the 
emergency responses affects the marginal change from adding an 
emergency response vessel and may even establish a higher limit, e.g., if 
tRI
e is at a time when the weather does not allow for operations to be 

commenced. Finally, as expected the variations in the response 
completion durations closely follow the development of the weather 
conditions in Fig. 6. 

3.4. Emergency consequences 

Consider a simplified emergency where a fish farm holding 3 200 
tons is exposed to an algae bloom taking out all fish that remains in the 
fish farm more than 24 h after the response initiation, a realistic scenario 
during the algae bloom in Northern-Norway in 2019 (Vikøyr and Odd-
stad, 2019). Table 4 presents the resulting consequences of the emer-
gency in case setup 2 and 4 based on the 180 emergency preparedness 
evaluations that were performed with 4-hour intervals over the evalu-
ation period of 30 days. 

4. Discussion 

Understanding emergency preparedness is crucial both to ensure 
good fish welfare and a sound operational practice in sea-based fish 
farming. The insight gained from model-based simulations enables the 
stakeholders to quantitatively assess their ability to effectively handle 
the various situations that might arise, and how to prepare for such 
situations. Based on the results of the case study, the method can be used 
to evaluate both the responses to individual emergencies and the general 
emergency preparedness level of a fish farming system. It can be used to 
indicate how well a basic operational system is set up for emergency 
response, and the improvement in emergency response capabilities from 
having additional emergency response resources. In Table 4, we see that 
the effect of having a DERV is more significant for the smaller system, 
which is expected as the relative capacity of an extra vessel is higher 
than in the larger system, and the emergency does not scale with the 
system size. Whether the first response times, response progress or 
response completion durations advocate for additional resources or 
other measures must however be seen in relation to specific emergency 
events and their required response times and statuses. A cost-benefit 
analysis of possible emergency response measures, for instance adding 

Fig. 8. Response progress for two selected emergency events. Dashed line and downwards pointing arrows indicate fleet with a DERV. (a) case setup 1. Small area, 
perfect weather. tRI

e = 400 hours into the evaluation period. (b) case setup 2. Small area, realistic weather. tRI
e = 616 hours into the evaluation period. The arrows 

indicate the first arrival for each vessel at the emergency fish farm. 
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a DERV, would be one way to make such evaluations. However, 
formulating a cost benefit analysis is not straight forward due to both the 
cost and benefit side being highly dependent on, e.g., the system 
boundaries and to what degree a vessel is going to be dedicated. 

Testing for two different system sizes is of interest because regula-
tions can divide fish farms into geographical areas, e.g., in the case of 
Norway where there are defined production areas. Biosecurity 

restrictions related to crossing the production area borders can be both 
costly and time consuming. This means that response vessels, to a large 
extent, can be assumed not cross production area borders within the 
time span of an emergency response situation. 

Given quick response initiation the emergency response of most of 
the tested cases could be characterized as acceptable, based on the time 
frames of Table 1. For both weather scenarios and system sizes, the 
longest response completion durations for emergencies up to 3200 tons 
were in the order of two days. However, for the 12 800 tons emergen-
cies, response completion durations were found to be as high as a week. 
The case results could be regarded as optimistic bounds as the response 
strategy made all vessels respond to the emergency event. Also, the re-
sults are based on predictions of the vessel activities, i.e., the mission 
schedules. New missions may suddenly arise, and the weather forecasts 
are not certain. The further into the future the evaluations go, the more 
uncertain are the predictions. However, the assumption that 
commenced operations may not be aborted prematurely might make the 
vessels less responsive than they are in reality. 

In a real-life scenario, two conditions are likely to delay the emer-
gency response, making the response times longer than shown in the 
results. First, the hazard must be identified, and then the appropriate 
decision makers in the companies must decide to implement response 

Fig. 9. Response completion durations for transporting 3 200 tons of fish away from the emergency location to the slaughterhouse. (a) and (b) show case setup 2 – 
Small system, realistic weather. (c) and (d) show case setup 4 – Large area, realistic weather. 

Table 4 
A complete rescue means that all the fish was moved before the 24-h limit. 
Average loss is the total loss of all 180 evaluations divided by 180. Max loss is the 
result from the worst performing evaluation out of the 180.  

Case setup Complete rescues (out 
of 180) 

Average loss of 
biomass 

Max loss of 
biomass 

2 (no 
DERV) 

29 / 180 = 16% 966.67 = 30% 2750 = 86% 

2 (one 
DERV) 

97 / 180 = 54% 341.11 = 11% 2300 = 72% 

4 (no 
DERV) 

149 / 180 = 83% 139.17 = 4% 2300 = 72% 

4 (one 
DERV) 

168 / 180 = 93% 59.72 = 2% 1850 = 58%  
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actions. Early detection of HABs is not easy as the identification of the 
algae type and concentration usually is done by taking water samples 
and sending them to laboratories for analysis (Mowat and Chadwik, 
2021). Systems for early detection based on satellite imaging of algal 
concentrations, artificial intelligence identification of algae types, and 
monitoring of the potential for algal blooms are being developed 
(Davidson et al., 2021; Mowat and Chadwik, 2021; Osnes, 2019). Po-
tential for algal blooms is evaluated based on secondary indicators such 
as water temperature, oxygen levels and the level of blue-green algae. 
After a threat or unwanted event has been identified emergency 
response resources are not deployed until the appropriate decision 
makers give the order. In situations like severe HABs, the potential large 
scale of the required emergency response means that the response is 
costly and is likely to negatively affect other parts of the business, e.g., 
occupying company resources that are needed in normal operation. This 
means that a thorough assessment of the situation must be made before 
initiating a full emergency response, and action may not be deemed 
beneficial until the emergency has escalated. 

Considering the two delaying factors in real-life situations, response 
time could probably be improved if DERVs were positioned according to 
real-time assessments of harm potential and the probability of an 
emergency. Such a problem would resemble the maximal covering 
problem addressed in (Pettersen et al., 2019) Probability of emergency 
could, e.g., be based on the degree to which environmental conditions 
favor a HAB, as proposed in (Mowat and Chadwik, 2021). 

Insurance companies provide insurances against losses related to 
natural events such as algae blooms. Analyses of emergency response 
performance can be useful in understanding and quantifying risk 
(Holmyard, 2017). Enabling operators to show insurers that they reduce 
the consequences of adverse events can also provide benefits for both 
parties. 

Stakeholders should be aware that the method is not meant to give 
exact information far into the future, rather it is meant to indicate the 
emergency preparedness level of a sea-based fish farming system. 
Therefore, a sufficient number of evaluations should be performed, with 
different input data, so that they trust the results and the value of the 
information in the results. However, this depends on what the interests 
of the stakeholders are and what they want to study. If testing for general 
preparedness, then the uncertainty of task schedules and weather fore-
casts is less of a problem since hindcast data can be used. If they want to 
perform what-if analyses on specific emergencies, the evaluation period 
should not be stretched too far. 

5. Conclusion 

The method presented in this paper is suited for assessing the 
emergency preparedness for large-scale fish welfare emergencies in sea- 
based fish farming. It provides a useful way of studying the time- 
dimension for emergency preparedness needs and resources in sea- 
based fish farming by giving information on the three response mea-
sures; first response times, response progress and response completion 
durations, enabling decision makers to perform detailed analyses to 
determine the emergency preparedness of any given sea-based fish 
farming system. The method also provides information which can be 
used in cost benefit analyses to evaluate the implementation of emer-
gency response measures. 

The results of the test cases indicate that the emergency preparedness 
of large sea-based fish farming systems with many vessels is better than 
for smaller systems with fewer vessels. They also show that when there 
are fewer vessels that can contribute to the emergency response, a 
dedicated emergency response vessel can have a more significant impact 
on the response completion. First response times and response comple-
tion durations are strongly time dependent for systems without a DERV, 
and the time dependency increases with realistic weather. In the small 
system, the DERV effectively creates an upper boundary for the first 
response times, while for the large system there is still some spread 

towards longer response times. However, the most extreme outliers are 
effectively reduced with the introduction of the DERV. The effect of a 
DERV on the response completion duration depends on the relative ca-
pacity increase it represents in the system. 
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